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Isle de Mar

We invite you to experience New 
Caledonia at the height of celebrations 
for Bastille Day, to a country where 
the Polynesian culture of warmth and 
hospitality meets the sophistication of 
France!
We present fabulous artists Sue, John, Suzanne Lynch, 
Bonnie and Karl in stunning concerts: Seaside Serenade, 
I Love Paris, Sacred Songs by Candlelight, Family Soirée 
and a special twilight concert with Suzanne Lynch, 
Singing with Suzy, as this iconic New Zealand artist gives 
us personal history and insight into her life and features 
famous songs. 
We enjoy tropical beaches, sunsets and forests including 
visiting local World Heritage sites with our expert guides. 
And French cuisine at its best, including a gastronomic 
day out where we visit the downtown markets and savour 
our ‘Taste of France’ tour as well as our Bastille Day 
extravaganza! 
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DAY 1: Monday 9 July 2018 ( L on plane, D)
Le Meridien, Noumea (3 nights) 
We travel to Noumea with Air New Zealand and transfer 
to our beautified hotel, located on the beachfront nestled 
in the heart of the tropical landscaped gardens with direct 
access to the beach.

HIGHLIGHTS today include: 
•	 	On arrival, we enjoy a 2 hour city highlights tour. This 

will be on our own private Tchou Tchou train city 
tour, stopping at Anse Vata, at St Joseph’s Cathedral 
and Ouen Toro lookout, continue on to Faubourg 
Blanchot where we view many colonial era buildings. 

•	 	Some time for relaxing this afternoon to unpack, 
refresh & maybe frolic in the pool or the sea.

•	 	We meet this evening to enjoy our welcome dinner 
at the Hotel and the first of our themed evenings: 
Seaside Serenade in the Le Fare Restaurant.

Sheraton Deva Resort and Spa
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•	 	Chefs’ presentation dinner in the Reef Restaurant -  
a chance to enjoy the atmosphere of a local market 
as well as gourmet specialties and the expertise of 
French gastro delights. 

DAY 6:  Saturday 14 July 2018 (B, D)  
BASTILLE DAY

HIGHLIGHTS today include: 
•	 	Meet for a special Bastille Day champagne breakfast 

this morning.
•	 	Shuttle service to the village to enjoy the markets of 

fresh fruits and vegetables and Bourail Museum.
•	 	Free time to enjoy the pool, the spa or the 

international golf course.
•	 	Bastille Day - a gala evening celebrating Bastille Day 

at the hotel with music, great food and activities - it’s 
a surprise but guaranteed to be exciting and classy as 
only the French cancan do!!

DAY 7: Sunday 15 July 2018 (B, D)  
HIGHLIGHTS today include: 
•	 	A full day off at leisure to enjoy the resort, a spa or a 

round of golf (at your own cost).
•	 	Start the evening on the balcony of the Nera Ballroom 

for a pre dinner drink, before enjoying our final gala 
farewell dinner with our musical theme I Love Paris!

DAY 8: Monday 16 July 2018 (B)  
Home today filled with music, French and Pacifica culture 
and cuisine. 
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DAY 2: Tuesday 10 July 2018 (B, L) 
HIGHLIGHTS today include: 
•	 	Visit the Noumea Town Museum with info about 

Colonial French settlement and the Kanak people.
•	 	‘Taste of France’ tour today which includes chocolate 

shop to taste chocolate, visit La Gavotte for tasting 
crepes and visit the funky wine bar La Domaine du 
Faubourg for wines and cheeses.

•	 	Concert in the St Joseph’s Cathedral: Sacred Songs  
by Candlelight. 

DAY 3: Wednesday 11 July 2018 (B,L, D)  
HIGHLIGHTS today include: 
•	 	A full day tour to discover the south of New 

Caledonia with its lunar landscapes, fabulous colour 
contrasted landscapes, towering pine trees and 
turquoise blue lagoon.

•	 	Picnic lunch along the river.
•	 	Discover the history of the copper mining industry 

and stop at the Goro waterfalls.
•	 	Dine in the L’Hippocampe Restaurant, the premier 

restaurant of our hotel.

DAY 4:  Thursday 12 July 2018 (B,L, Supper)
Sheraton Deva Resort and Spa (4 nights) 
We travel to Bourail, to our five star newly opened resort 
hotel, situated directly on the beach. The hotel boasts a 
full spa and an 18 hole international golf course. 

HIGHLIGHTS today include: 
•	 	Travel to Bourail and enjoy incredible scenery along 

the way.
•	 	Visit the Tjibaou Cultural centre, with its extraordinary 

architecture.
•	 	Discover Fort Teremba, a former fort and a prison.
•	 	After your own dinner, meet us for coffee and cake 

for our concert with a Family Soiree and singalongs.

DAY 5:  Friday 13 July 2018 (B, D)  
HIGHLIGHTS today include: 
•	 	You will have either a morning or afternoon at leisure 

as in smaller groups we will cruise in a glass bottom 
boat to the world’s largest lagoon, a world heritage 
site and see the beautiful turtles.

•	 	Join us for cocktails and concert showcasing Suzanne 
Lynch, Singing with Suzy. She will tell us about her life 
as a singer, as a Chick and her tours with Cat Stevens. 

Green Sea Turtle
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email: travel@operatunity.co.nz 
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Bldg C, Unit 2, 4 Pacific Rise 
Mt Wellington, Auckland 1060 
PO Box 132 150 Sylvia Park, Auckland 1644 
New Zealand 

Important Information
•	 For further information please ring our office or visit our website.
•	 All trips are subject to change but any changes will be of equal or greater value.
•	 All deposits are refundable up until final payment date minus any costs that the 
 company has incurred.
•	 Please refer to our terms and conditions on our booking form.
•	 While we carefully plan our trips to be well paced, all travellers need to possess a 
 certain level of fitness. Some trips are more arduous and carry an advisory note in 
 the itinerary that a specific level of fitness is required.
•	 Operatunity Travel requires all travellers to obtain comprehensive travel insurance. 
 Please be sure to ring our office if you require any information or clarification about 
 insurance or any questions regarding travelling with Operatunity Travel.

For your travel bookings call our Travel Department toll free  
on 0508 886 489 or email travel@operatunity.co.nz

THIS TRIP INCLUDES: 
•  Return Air New Zealand airfare – Auckland/Noumea.
•  Accommodation at the lovely five star Le Meridien Noumea  

& newly built Sheraton Deva Resort and Spa, both located  
right on the beach.

•  Fabulous artists Sue, John, Suzanne Lynch, Bonnie  
and Karl in stunning concerts: Seaside Serenade, I Love Paris, 
Sacred Songs by Candlelight, Family Soirée and a special  
twilight concert with Suzanne Lynch, Singing with Suzy,  
as this iconic New Zealand artist gives us personal history  
and insight into her life and features famous songs. 

•  Gourmet dinners and events including our ‘Taste of France’ 
foodies tour, Bastille Day celebrations and  
Chefs Dinner with cooking stations and demonstrations.

•  Tour on a glass bottom boat to the world’s largest lagoon  
and see the turtles in turquoise blue waters. 

•  All tours including city highlights tour with admissions to 
museums, Island interior tour to discover the special fauna  
and flora with a local guide, and gourmet picnic lunch.

•  Time to sit, relax, enjoy the spa or international golf course  
and swim at these lovely hotels.

•  All breakfasts, 5 dinners, 3 lunches, champagne breakfast and  
1 supper included. 

• All tours, tips and taxes are included on this trip. 

Deposits refundable (less costs incurred) prior to FINAL BALANCE DUE DATE.
Itinerary details are subject to change, however any changes will be replaced 
with a comparable or better option.

Initial Deposit on booking  $900
Second Deposit due 20 January 2018  $2,000
Final Balance due 31 March 2018
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DELVE INTO THE DEEP SOUTH >  

WATERWAYS OF THE TSARS >  
SHOW BOAT ON THE MISSISSIPPI >

CANADA & ALASKA > 
ITALY OPERA TOUR >  

SAMOA MUSIC FESTIVAL >   

MUSIC ON THE MURRAY RIVER >  
< CRUISING THE HAURAKI GULF  

NEW CALEDONIA MUSIC FESTIVAL >

DISCOVER THE NORTHERN TERRITORY >
CRUISING THE ADRIATIC >

SOUTHERN LAKES AND FIORDS >   
TASMANIA >   

TARANAKI GARDEN SPECTACULAR >   
MUSICAL GEMS OF EUROPE >   

per person
twin share

Le Meridien plus Sheraton Deva Hotel Room
Single Room Supplement add $1610

$6,280
per person
twin share

Le Meridien plus Sheraton Deva Domain Bure
Single Room Supplement add $1610

$6,560
per person
twin share

Le Meridien plus Sheraton Deva Beachfront Bure
Single Room Supplement add $1610

$6,730


